
MEETING MINUTES 

RICHLAND ELEMENTARY  F.O.R. Club 
Date:  May 11, 2019      Location: Zoom 

Meeting Called to Order By: Lena Meum    Time: 6:00 pm. 

Executive Board Attendees:  Lena Meum; President,  Chelsea Walker; 1st Vice President, Juana 
Lupercio; 2nd Vice President, Breena Hope; Recording Secretary and Angela Brown; Treasurer. 

Attendance: Quorum is present 

Minutes: Motion moved and accepted to approve February minutes. 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION 

Motion to accept minutes.   

FINANCIAL REVIEW 

 - Not a lot has changed.   

 - Classroom Reimbursement and instructional supplies are still left to be paid out.   

 - FOR Club is negative about $5,000  

 - We are looking to be about $1,350 in the red.  golf.   

 - Hopeful Apex can bring it back to zero.  

  - If golf tournament is canceled, there are some participants who have already paid that would   

 come out of profits.   

  

2020-21 FOR Club Board 

 - Slated candidates: 



 - Lena Meum: President 

 - Chelsea Walker -  1st Vice President 

 - Juana Lupercio-  2nd Vice President 

 Breena Hope - Recording Secretary 

 Hedi Wolpoff - Corresponding Secretary 

 Angela Brown- Treasurer 

 Motion to approve - board 

 Chairs and Committees filled.   

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

 - We completed this  

 - FOR Club reached out to restaurants, wineries, sponsors and supporters.  We asked them how   

 we could help and if we could work together. We did things like Wine Wednesday.  Companies   

 like Kona Ice, Green Flash.  Some responded and were excited others didn’t respond. Green   

 Flash is ongoing, $25 of initial service and $50 back to FOR Club.  Twin Oaks  Winery came to   

 us. Over $600 from twin oaks.  Wine night at BK still going 50% to FOR Club 20% back 15%   

 off.  

APEX 

 - April talked to Casey at APEX and there is a followup May 12th at 1:00.  He offered some   

 exciting things.  APEX takes a percentage typically for their insurance, prizes, employees.    

 Leadership programs in other schools they agree to donate 100% profits. However, since they   

 will not be using these things, 100% donations will go towards school.   

 - Focus in regards to the videos is leadership.  

 -  APEX did this for a school in LA  where they have 350 students.  Normally this school raises   

 about 45,000.  They had about 1/4 students participate and they raised around 13,000.  He has   

 been in contact with them since the closure.  APEX is trying to do what you can t o help families.    

 They are focusing on hygiene and personal goals as they are geared towards what is going on at   

 this time.  

 QUESTION: Kim: What are the Teacher’s responsibilities.  ANSWER: It  depends on what the   



 district approves on google platform.  They are still working to decide if it could be linked to PE   

 on google classroom.   

 - Would parents and students need to opt in or would it be available to everyone.  

 - We need to provide with APEX with a roster.  Teachers would give them students names.   

 - Tomorrow Rebecca and Julie will be in on the call to see what it will be like.  Conversations with 

 parents lately is that they are struggling so we would need to find a way to push this with    

 sensitivity and not over-promoting.  Double Peak has opted not to do it.  Julie wants to hear what   

 they have to say.  100%  of profits idea is motivation.  Putting it with PE may be greatest way with   

 least impact.  

 - It would start June 1st, ending the last day of school.   Leadership lessons leading to the final   

 challenge.  

PRINCIPAL UPDATE  

 -One thing we know, our attendance has been rivaling attendance on a regular school day.  There 

 are 18 students not attending out of 813,  including preschool.   

 - Chromebooks will be collected back at the end of the year.  There was speculation that they may 

 leave them at home.  They want to collect them to update and add library barcodes for more   

 efficient tracking.  

 -End of life computer will be available to keep for $20. 

 - They will be collected the last few days of school.  Drop off chromebook and pick up yearbook.    

 - The plan for next year is still unknown and are made higher up than Dr. Garcia.  They are   

 looking at extending this to how it is or hybrid model of portion of students.  Not even close to   

 knowing what that model looks like.   

 - 5th grade promotion was a district decision.  District is prioritizing high school, then middle   

 school and then elementary.  Students are being asked to put together a record keepsake: Staff   

 are putting together speeches, singing compilation and a chance to have student’s name called to 

 come up and pick up their certificates.  

TEACHER REPRESENTATIVE 

 - Received so many emails for thank you for teacher appreciation: the video was incredible and   



 the bins were amazing.   

 - Question: how do we thank our pony pals. Lena to reach out to Michele to see if she has   

 anything in mind.  If  not the board will discuss putting together a reveal.   

YEARBOOK 

 - Company will be shipping around June 5th.   

 - Some have to be handed out to specific students.  Vanessa and Jen are working with Julie about   

 distribution. 

 - Quote requested by Lena and Angela from company.  Jen: $490 profit and will break even at   

 this point, however an invoice has not yet been received.   

 - It is hard to say if there will be any extras at this point but there may be some.  Jen put on the   

 order that there would accept overages. Last year they only got 15 overages.  Jen to update the   

 board as she receives information.  

FUTURE FUNDRAISING IDEAS 

 May not be able to have Halloween Carnival next year.  Board working together to come up with a 

 contingency plan.  The raffle is the biggest income.  The board is  looking at an online platform,   

 Give Smart. Functionality: no online raffles, just sweepstakes.  This would take effect July 1st and   

 we would be able to use it for any and all events that we host.  The other good thing is that people   

 who are not there can participate.    

 - Board to work on plans to have carnival go virtually. 

ROUNDTABLE 

  -  5th grade signs.  They are going with the larger banners and putting them on the sides of the   

 school.  Just working on the artworks.  Chelsea gave list of addresses for 5th graders.  They zoned 

 and will distribute that way.   

 - Jen was thinking about doing a gift for the yearbook cover winner at the  May 22nd flag salute.    

 We could advertise it on May 22nd.  They want to do it once they have the book in hand. They   

 could maybe do the reveal with just the art.   

  

Old Business 



Motion to approve slated Board for next year.  Approved.  

   

New Business/Agenda 

 - FOR Club to continue looking for ways to reach out to community to support local businesses.  

- Board and admin to move forward with APEX planning.  

- Board to discuss GiveSmart. 

-Board to move forward planning virtual Carnival.  

Action Items 

- Reach out to Michelle about Pony Pal reveal (Lena)   

Meeting Adjournment:    6:41 pm 
Minutes Compiled by: Breena Hope 


